
Caution:this plane is not a toy!

Before use ,please carefully read this 

manual.

Wing Span:59.1in/1800mm;Flying Weight:3000g;

Wing Area:47sq.dm; Radio:6-7channels 11-12servos;

Length:43.6in/1330mm; Engine:2C 46 twin engine powered;



Gather the carbon joiner,main 

wings and other parts.

Apply AB glue

to all sides of each hinges,

to connect the aileron.

Find out and cut the holes for 

the servos .

 

Install The Retract Wheels On Main Wing



Istall front wheel as show.

Use four 3*12 screws to fixup

mechanical retracts.

Assemble Mechanical Retract 

servo as show.

Assemble Mechanical Retracts 



Istall throttle servo as show.

The finished picture as show.

The other side as show.



Apply AB glue to fixup servo 

to the plywood.

Screw the servo to the wood.

Assemble flap servo as show.



Assemble aileron servo 

as show.

Assemble the air tube as show.

Use 3*12 screws to fixup air

operated retracts.

Assemble The Air Operated Retracts



Assemble the engine.

Assemble throttle

pushrod as show.

Apply AB glue to gether

right&left wings.

Join the wing

Glow engine installation



Put out the extentions and

air tubes from the main wing.

Fixup the main wing to the 

fuselage with two screws.

Apply AA glue to fixup the 

decoration plastic to the 

fuselage.



Loop the cable back through 

the brass swage tube as show.

Crimp the brass tube with a

criming tool or pliers.

Assemble tail wheel swing 

construction.

Install The Tail Wheel



Tail wheel collar as show.

Screw four TP screws to 

fix up the tail wheel on 

the tail of the fuselage.

Find out and cut the holes for 

the servos and servo extention

 

Install Elevator Servo



Apply AB glue to fixup servo 

to the plywood.

Screw the servo to the wood.

Insert the 9g servo into the 

prepared hole on the elevator.



Connect the servo wire to the 

extension then pull out it .

Put the standard servo to the 

elevator servo hole.

Link the elevator servo and 

tri-horns  with pushrod.

elevator servo

tail wheel servo



Sanding the position for 

elevator assemble .

Apply instant AB glue to the 

edge of fuselage and 

stabilizer.

Insert the vertical to the 

stabilizer.

Apply instant type glue

to both edge of  

stabilizer and  vertical.



Dill pushrod hole on the 

fuselage.

The elevator rod installation as shown.

Assemble elevator servo 

as show.

Another Method To Install Elevator Servo



Use the same method to link

the rudder servo to rudder.

Air operated retract air tube 

assemble as show.

Fixup the canopy with TP 

screw on each side of the 

canopy.

Assemble The Canopy

swich servo

tail wheel
servo



Install the cowling with 

four TP screws.

Assemble The Cowling

CG & Control Surface Movement



The Finished Picture


